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FEAR ID ARE RESERVISTS ARE 
SUMMONED HOME

SPIRITED SESSION AGAIN
AT MAGISTRATE INQUIRY

'

Witness Tells of Remark by Mr. Baxter and He
Will Be Called

IN OF CZAR WILL
IN BAY•Vj

Austro-Hungarians in Baltic 
Provinces Get Orders to 

Return
Germans Also Warned to Be Ready— 

Servians Reported Mobilizing Against 
Austria-Hungary — Two Divisions of 
Turks Surrender to Bulgarians

-•/

•Young Fish That Feeling is Spreading 
Amoog*.People of 

Russia

Out From
.

— Commissioner Makes gby $hore, AreSharp firing Marks Proceedings
formal Statement Denying any Knowledge of Meeting 
in His Office—Applause m Court; Organized is Charge

«

I

(HUE MS TERRIFIC HIS ILLNESS KSCRIBEO
I

Conditions Point to Constitutional 
Debility — Religious Mystics 
Circulate PredictionThat Ruler’s, 
Brother Michael Will Be Next 
on Throne

Trees, Flag S 
Pales D 
at 4 0’<

The "magistrate:—“Wait untij you hear 
the evidence.”

The commissioner:—“Am I correct?”
The magistrate:—“I apt not going to 

say whether you are correct. I want a 
ruling. If this matter -"' .re referred to 
anyone who knew law 1 would be sus
tained.”

This remark was the signal for another 
outburst of applause and was followed by 
a lively altercation between the magis
trate and the counsel for the petitioners.

The commissioner informed the magis
trate that he must stop wrangling with 
the counsel and instructed the spectators 
that they were not there to express their 
approval or 'disapproval of the proceed
ings and that the applause must cease. 
He then gave the magistrate permission 
to proced with his cross-examination.

The magistrate:—“What was the re
mark you heard.”

The witness—“Mr. Batter said, T wish 
the-—old-—would drop deed in the 
street.”

The magistrate: — “That was a nice 
pious remark for a pleasant, morning!”

The commissioner : —“You must not ad
dress remarks of that kind to the wit. 
ness.”

The magistrate:—“Your Hbnor, I am 
a Roman Catholic and you are an Angli
can, but would you not agree with me 
that that was a nice pioue remark to 
make about an old man like me?”
Resume On Wednesday

Mr. Barry then proceeded with a re
examination of the witness, asking:—“Are 
you on speaking terms with Mr. Bax
ter?”

The witness (hesitatingly) — “Well, I 
guess so, but he never says anything to 
me.”

Q.—Did you not say at one time that
have

Another lively hsession marked the con
tinuance Of the inquiry into the police 
magistrate matter which was resumed be
fore Commissioner J. R. Armstrong, K. 
C., this morning. In opening the court the 
commissioner" read a statement to clear 
himself of imputation that he was a party 
to any conspiracy in connection with the 
case. This was followed by a passage be
tween the magistrate and the commissioner 
in which the former inquired regarding 
derogatory remarks which he alleged tile 
commissioner had made about him.

The only witness examined was Wil
liam D. McIntyre who was called to give 
evidence regarding the payments made by 
the court to lawyers on behalf of their

to ask you as you have to ask me. When 
the time comes I will name them to the 
government. There was a meeting of 
five men in your office and I have the in
formation on good Protestant authority, 
and I can name the arch-conspirator at 
the proper time.”

The Commission .—“Give the name of the 
arch-conspirator, as you call him.

The Magistrate—"Everybody knows who
he is.” ^epÉee

The Commissioner—“Then give his 
name.”

The Magistrate—“I won’t. I am not 
here to be cross-examined.”

The Commissioner : —“If you won’t the 
public can draw their own conclusions.”

The Magistrate—"Remember, I did not 
say that you were one of the conspirators. 
One of the papers skid that I did, but it 
was wrong, and I told the reporter so, 
yesjterday. Why, they even invaded my 
office. There is a man in court today 
who heard-them say mum’s the word.”

The magistrate then proceeded to ques
tion the commissioner regarding various 
derogatory remarks which he alleged Mr. 
Armstrong had made about him at differ
ent times. The commissioner made an ef
fort to restrain him, but the tnagistrate 
continued and was again interrupted with 
the remark that he would have to stop 
and that the commissioner intended to 
have better order in the court today than 
on the last occasion.

The Magistrate:—“You are afraid I will 
give the full particulars.”

iff and Telephone 
-Men Last Seen 
I Yesterday After- 
Heading for Shore

:
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(Canadian Press) The1 garrison of the entrenched camp
tSïSI N.. 

inces have been summoned to return to foreign minister, and the Egyptian Prince
their homes in Austria and Hungary, ac- Ahmed Fuad, who is an Albanian by de- A correspondent of the Daily News says':
cording to a despatch from Riga to the scent, are regarded by the Zeit as indi- “From an excellent authority I have been
Rechi. The German reservists living in cations that the prince is a serious candi- hl . ,these provinces number 8,000 and these date for the Albanian throne. ? facts rogardmg the
have also been warned to hold themselves Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 2»—Two entire health of the Czarentch. He has one cov
in readiness to be called upon to join their divisions of Turkish reserves surrendered ennS s“n ,to° i?w> su9*1.!? wae *“e 
regiments at any moment. Y today to the Bulgarian troops near the with the late Duke of Albany. This

The Austrian and German consulates at village of Marhamli between the port of deficiency « aggravate! by the dtf-
Kiev are guarded by strong forces of pol- Dedeaghatch and Demotica, according to j>culty of confining the extravasation of 
ice, Attempts made by a body of stud- an announcement by the official news blood in the groin region, which caused 
ents to organize a demonstration out- agency here. superficial inflammation extending to the
side the Austrian-Hungarian embassy in Belgrade, Servie. Nov. 29-The Servian top of the abdomen. This condition and 
St. Petersburg today were frustrated by troops captured the town of Dibra in the extreme slowness of dimention in the 
the authorities. An enthusiastic scene was Albania only after a desperate encounter gelling point to much constitutional de- 
witnessed last night in the imperial with the Turkish troops who had rallied bl“y* ’ .
theatre, during a performance in behalf of there after their retreat from Mon astir As regards the hip bone, • it is not 
the Servians and Bulgarians at which most and had been joined by contingents of known yet whether or not the trouble ie 
of the Russian ministers, including the Malieeori and Arnaut tribesmen. ^Ue,to defective ossification or whether
premier, were present. When the na- With the capture of Dibra the whole threatens to be tubercular. It is de- 
tional anthems of Bulgaria and Servia of Macedonia has been subdued. Two of rv that nothing points to danger to
were played by the orchestra the audience the Turkish regiments, which had been j the boy s life, that the years of boyhood
rose and cheered to the echo. routed at Monastir, • surrendered yester- ™BY bring better symptoms, but he has

day to the Servians. the extreme nervous activity often seen
Servis Mobilizing Sofia, Nov. 29-The lines of investment In children who are not destined to live

Vienna, Nov. 2D—The assertion that drawn by the Bulgarian troops around the . .
Servia is mobilizing against Austria-Hun- beleegured Turkish stronghold of Adriano- Any notion of thanksgiving, as some 
gary is made today by the Reichspost, pie are being tightened day by day. The ' fervent loyalists desired, for bis recovery, 
the entrenched positions near the town of attackers' trenches have now approached aas been severely suppressed. He is to 
Semendria on the Danube have been oc- within 1,000 yards of the city, and the 9e regarded as an invalid child and in a 
cupied already by Servian troops of the foreign .consuls have hoisted flags over ^8°® waY Pf°ple have come to believe 
Danube division. The Servian recruits their offices so as to prevent the Bulgar- boy is not to be Czar. This fol-
belonging to the contingente due to be ians firing shells in their direction. .we tbe Tories circulated about predic-
called up in 1913 and 1914 have been caU- Belgrade, Nov. 29-A new order, that of ^ODa religious wystics and sue^^H 
ed out by the war office and Christian “Dushan the Mighty/' has been formed: Michael, the Czar s only brother,
prisoners among the Turkish troops cap- by King Peter for the decoration of, men reign. Michael is morganatically al- 

■ .. tured are being induced to serve in the and officers who have distinguished them-!*le<* to the divorced wife of a Russian
’Servian army........  selves in the war. It is named after the ’ Cavalry officer, a^d they have tm jjy i- i

The weapons captured from the Turks great Servian Caar, who succeeded in sub- dren- ,He .°2.parf, m P™1**»1, 1™,t 
are being huriredlÿ repaired in the great jvgatiug tlje greater part of the Balkan a*3r OT oourt activities.
Servian arsenal at Kraguyevatz where also Peninsula, and on whose brief rule in 
ammunition is being manufactured in large Albania the Servian claims to Dnrazzo 
quantities. Cattle and cereals are being re- are nominally founded. The name chosen 
quieitioned. for the new order is, therefore, significant.
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drowned.clients. In cross-examining the witness 

the magistrate brought out a statement 
which the witness said was made by J. 
B. M. Baxter regarding the magistrate. 
In order to give Mr. Baxter a chance to 
testify the hearing was adjourned until 
Wednesday next.

After the session the counsel for the pe
titioners made the statement that he had 
reason to believe that applause which was 
beard during the session had been organiz
ed beforehand and was given in response 
to signals.
Statement By Commissioner

The court commenced at eleven o’clock 
this morning, with Col. J. Russell Arm
strong, the commissioner, presiding. When 
the court opened the commissioner made 
the following formal statement:—

“Referring to the intimation made by 
the police magistrate at the hearing on 
Tuesday last that I was a party to or con
nected with the bringing of these charges 
against him and that there was a meeting 
in my office in connection therewith, iest 
my then denial was not full and complete, 
though intended so to be, I now solemnly 
state that there never was a conference of

magistrate at which the 
bringing oi against the police

«ed or referred to- 
t any where else at
ised or referred to. 
re never was such a 

Ae. I not only had no 
the making of these 

anew nothing of them and 
,ieard that they were to be made 

and was entirely unaware even of the 
grounds of such charges until after the 
petitions were prepared and sworn to. 
There is absolutely no fovpidation what
ever for the suggestion made by the police 
magistrate that I, the person appointed by 
the government to conduct and now hold
ing this investigation, was in any way 
connected with the bringing of these 
charges.”

The Magistrate—“Would you mind stat
ing how long it is since you were on 
friendly terms with me—how many years- 
It was since I was solicitor-general.”

The Commisisoner—"I am not through, 
I want to ask you the names of. these 
five men.”

The Magistrate:—“I have as much right
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Mr. McIntyre
The magistrate in reply to the com

missioner said that he had no witnesses 
to call. J. A. Barry for the petitioners 
said he had one.

Wm. S. McIntyre, assistant police clerk, 
was sworn and said that he had prepared 
the list read by the -magistrate showing . .

5US £ SM srstis
,11 1, with 1---1V.11, Mr Buter t-, Int

civil cases, as he had nothing to do with one day and roared at me like asr rs; atm st ssstnsrs- ?
not gone over the list with the magistrate Q —“Were you not afterwards ordered 
since the last hearing and that he had to answer it . ’
had no conversation with him regarding Ans.—“Yes, after you and some of the 
the matter since then. «there got up a petition.”

The magistrate then proceeded to cross- Q.—“Were you not on bad terms with 
examine the witness, asking:—“Did you Mr. Baxter because you could not get 
hear any conversation in the hall regard- an increase of salary while he was an 
ing me?” alderman?”

Ans.—“I never spoke to him about it.” 
Quotes Mr. Baxter Q—“Did you never go to him about the

“Witness:—“I heard Mr. Baxter say- matter?”
ing-----” Ans.—“Yes,* but he would never see

Mr. Barry:—"Your Honor, I object, me.”
The witness can only be cross-examined This concluded his evidence, 
on matters brought out in direct exam- The commissioner then made a etate- 
ination.” ment to the effect that since Mr. Baxter’s

The commissioner : —*T think——” name had been brought into the matter
The magistrate (interrupting) :— “Are it would be only fair to give him a chance 

you going to sustain that objection? You to give evidence. He had also received 
wanted the arch conspirator and now when a letter from a man who said.that he had 
we are beginning to get to it am I to be sonie evidence favorable to the magistrate, 
closed off?” (Vigorous applause from the He did not know what the evidence was, 
rear of the room). but to give an opportunity of bearing both

The commissioner:—“Do you mean that witnesses he would adjourn the court un- 
Mr. Baxter is the arch-conspirator ” til Wednesday next at eleven o’clock.
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Three Taken Front Officials— 
Had Seriously Wounded De
puty Sheriff

SASKATOON BONOS
x

Issue of $2,000,000 Promising 
More Than Five p. c.—Ship
ping Rumor Deniedm ARE GUO TO SEE II NOWShreveport, La., Nov. 29—Wood Burke, 

Jim Heard and Silas Jimemson, three 
negroes who attacked and seriously wound
ed Deputy Sheriff Edwards of Bossier par
ish several weeks ago, were taken from 
three deputies who were removing them 
from the Caddo parish jail to Benton, the 
parish seat of Bossier parish, last night, 
and lynched at Vanceville, a short distance 
from Benton.

Time Was When Hon. Geo. E. Was Not so Wei? 
come, But Things Are Strenuous

London, Nov. 29—The Financial Times 
understands that’ there is about to be 
made here an issue of $2,000,900 5 per 
cent consolidated stock of the city of 
Saskatoon, at a price to yield the investor 

joy the return of the Tory with the punch. ' more than 5 per cent.
Mr. Foster will put hie West Indian , T^ same journal is authomed by the 

. , ,, directors of Furness Withy 4 Co. to state
trade agreement through parliament so that there is no foundation for a report !
that it may come into effect on January 1. c}rcu]ated in reference to shipping amul- 
which is the scheduled time. He will par
ticipate in the naval engagement which is 
about due and will leave Canada in Feb
ruary for Australia to participate in the 
work of the Imperial Trade Commission 
which is to begin its investigations there.

(Special to tones)
Ottawa,. Nov. 26—Hon. George E. Foster 

has returned and the Conservatives are 
very glad to have him. There was a time 
when Hon. Mr. Foster was not especially 
jopular on his own side of the house but 
ie is welcomed now. (The government side 
ias been having a rather livefy time since 
the opening of the session and hails with

-, t

FIRST TRAINS AT NEW 
- CHATHAM STATION; 

PEOPLE REJOICE
gamations in which they are said to be 
interested; that no such negotiations are 
either in progress or in contemplation.

I
;

HOCKEY IN PROVINCESTOMORROW UST DAY FOR 
SPORTSMAN IN WOODS

GIVES UP PRACTICE OF 
MEDICINE IN STATES; 

SAYS HE’S DISGUSTED

.

SI mm HARVEST TEA 
' AGAIN MOST EN WCelebration Held Last Night— 

Mercury Scoots Down to \Sj4
V -Halifax, Nov. 29—The second M. P. 

H. A. meeting will be held here on Wed
nesday night. Besides the application of 
Sydney, important matters will come up. 
The N. H. A. new ruling vesting m refer
ees the power to overrule goal umpires’ 
decisions will, it is thought, meet with 
general favor. -

There i# a lull after the storm in local 
hockey circles, but it is '"understood the 
Crescents now are moving energetically 
toward securing a top-notch team.

WOULD LIKE KING TO 
COME TO CANADA 

FOR CELEBRATION

-,
The harvest tea and sale in St. Many’s 

school-room last evening proved distinct
ly successful. A large number attended 
and enjoyed both the supper and the pro

given afterwards under direction 
of Mrs. R. Dooe. There were three tea 
tables, and those in charge were:—

jNo. 1.—Mrs. S. H. Given, Mrs. J. N, 
Rodgers, Mrs. W. H. Irving, Mrs. W. 
Macaulay, Mrs. J. Southbridge, Miss 
Hitchcock and Miss Sproule.

No. 2.—Mrs. Eckebrecht, Mis. Foley, 
Mrs. Mann, Miss N. Eckebrecht, Miss 
Maggie Foley. Misses Marion and Gertie 
Mann, and Miss G. Relcom.

No. 8. — Mrs. H. R: Coleman, Mrs. 
Simpson, Mrs. J. Knowles, Mrs. Peer, 
Misses Coleman, Lily Garnett, Maggie 
Sullivan, Miss Beveridge and Miss Pad- 
dock.

Serving room—Misses Donohoe and Et
ta McKay.

Tea and Coffee—Mrq. B. Hipwell, and 
Miss Mary Sullivan.

Cake room—Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Os
borne, Mrs. Ellison, Mrs. Pinney, Mrs. 
London. Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. Lane and 
Mrs. H. Adams.

Ice Cream and Candy—Mrs. K. Bar
ton, Mrs. C. Morrison.

Carvers1—It. I. Carlo», A. R. Carloss, 
W. H. Irving and E. A. Lawrenson.

Those who took part in the programme 
were: Misses Anderson, Pearl Ingraham,

SEVEN YEARS HEAD OF 
FREDERICTON DIOCESE

Not so Many Non-Resident Licen
ses Issued This Year

(Special to tones)
Chatham, N. B-, Nov. 29—The first 

trains into the new station arrived last 
night, and there a large crowd assembled 
to see the first arrivals. The first out 
from the station was the brandi train 
which arrived at eleven o’clock from Log- 
gieville and was in charge of Conductor 
William Whalen and Driver Murray Hoyt. 
Many people went out on this train to 
meet the Fredericton express, which was 
the first train to come in from outside 
points. The train was crowded and en
thusiasm ran high; the men on the train 
fixed one of the big railway signal torches 
to the passenger car and this spread an 
immense flare of fire over the scene.

There were no speeches, and no set pro
gramme to mark the occasion, but the 
crowd enjoyed themselves.

The men who had the honor of bringing 
in the first train were Conductor A. E. 
Logan and Driver Nicholas Ivory. Yester
day the freight cars were shunted to the 
temporary shed and work at the new sta
tion began. The staff at the new station 
is composed of Agent, A. W. Watters; 
assistant, Ernest Hendry; porter, Thomas 
McDonald ; night operator, Noonan Mah
er; freight checker, Edward, Bernard; 
freight porter, Hubert Hawkes.

The thermometer dropped to 18 1-2 
above zero last night.

The shareholders of the Chatham Curl
ing Club company last evening authoriz
ed the increase of the capital «jock from 
$1,180 to $5,000. Of this amount, $3,500 
will be six per cent, preferred, and $1,- 
500 common stock.

Montreal, Nov. 29—“The profession of 
medicine in the United States, on the 
whole, is working positive injury to hu
manity,” is the opinion of Dr. Leo. B. 
Woodcock of Scranton, Pa., a McGill 
graduate, who for the last ten years has 
been practicing in Scranton, Pa.

Disgusted with what he calls the bane
ful influence of the profession, he has re
linquished it and has returned to his na
tive land.

“One hears a great deal of fake remed
ies,” said the doctor, “but the fakes .and 
quackery practiced in the medical profes
sion proper, across the line are far more 
inimical to society than the regular me
thods of the quack. Pive years ago I 
was called upon to act as a consulting 
physician in what was to me obviously a 
case of heart disease. The three doctors 
who acted with me tried to get me to 
agree to their diagnosis of appendicitis. 
Their idea was to operate and divide fat 
fee amongst us. They argued that the 
patient woqld die anyway and if the 
heart trouble was left to take its course 
there would be no money in it for us.

gramme
Tomorrow will mark the olpse of the 

game season in the Province of New 
Brunswick. After tomorrow it will be 
illegal to carry a gun in the woods, with
out special permission has been received 
from the provincial government. Moose 
have not been so plentiful, that is the good 
specimen, but the season has been a 
specially good one for deer and partridg^.

J, H. Noble, issuer of game licenses in 
6t. John, said this morning that he had 
issued at least ten per cent, more licenses 
this year than last. Most of the licenses 
were issued to residents, and very few to 
non-residents. He said that there were 
not so many American hunters down here 
this season on account of the presidential 
elections in the states.

Quebec, Nov. 29-sWith the object of in
ducing the province of Quebec to join 
with Ontario and the other provinces to 
fittingly celebrate the peace centenary be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States^, a delegation of public men from 
Ontario arrived in Quebec yesterday to 
confer with Premier Gouin.

It is annpunced that it is desired to 
prevail upon King George to come to 
Canada to preside over the celebration.

• Fredericton, N: B., Nov. 29—Bishop 
Richardson completed seven years as bish
op of the Fredericton diocese today.

Last night was the coldest this season. 
Considerable ice formed in the river.

Provincial Secretary McLeod is arrang
ing to leave for Bermuda on Dec. 9.

Major C. W. Hinman, of Boston return
ed today from the Miramichi woods with 
one of the finest mose heads seen here this 
season. -

UNCLE SAM COMPLAINS V

Alleged HI Treatment of Laborers on 
Canadian Railway Work

DEATH OF DOCTOR 10 
MADE UNCOLN AUTOPSY

WAGES TEND UPWARD;
COST OE LIVING AS WEIL

Winnipeg, Noy. 29—On the request of 
the consul general of the United States 
here, the Washington authorities have ask
ed for a thorough inquiry into conditions 
of the construction camps of ^Foley, Welch 
Stewart upon Canadian railway work.
It ie alleged that some United States 

citizens working for that firm ae laborers, 
have been badly treated; that they were 
brought into Canada from eastern Ameri
can points and are now stranded in west: 
era cities. The disclosures are said to call 
for immediate action, and the Ottawa au
thorities hate been notified. ✓

;

WEATHERrow.
vmtnt.*. #«<v 
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BULLETIN0 • New York, Nov. 29—Dr. Edwar4 Cur
tis is dead at his home here, aged 74 
years. For years he held a place in the 
front ranks of physicians and scientists in 
this country. Together with Dr. Wood
ward, of the Surgeon General’s staff, he 
performed the autopsy on the body . of 
President Lincoln.

Ottawa, Nov. 29—The annual report of 
the department of labor notes an upward 
tendency in wages, attended by an increase 
in the cost of living. The success of the 
industrial disputes act is indicated in the
fact that in five years 124 disputes, in | _ _ „
which it was invoked, have arisen and I Gabelle Crozier, Margaret Stuart, W. 
only in fourteen did the conciliatory pro- Raymond, D. C. hislier, J. McKenzie and 
ceedingc fail to prevent a strike. J Bezanson. St. Mary’s Band furnished

Last year there were 97 industrial dis- several selections. E. A. Wilber acted 
pûtes as against 94 in the year previous. as pianist.
Building trades predominated in these dif
ficulties.

*
J:

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me* 
tcrological service.

The disturbance which wee off the North 
Carolina coast yesterday now covers New
foundland. It has caused a heavy gale 
in the maritime provinces attended by 
snow. Another depression is situated over 
to the northwest of Lake Superior giving 
milder conditions over the great lakes.

Probabilities Here. ~

Maritime—Decreasing northwest shifting 
to southwest winds, fair and cold; Satur
day fair with higher temperature.

INVENTOR OF ENGINE 
CAB AND PILOT DEAD

Hon. Clifford and" Mrs. Sifton have left 
Ottawa for St. John from whence they will 
sail on Saturday for England to be away 
for a couple of months.

A m Fi IRELAND
II DYNAMITING TRIALONLY THE JEWS IN 

NEW RUSSIAN DUMA
London, Nov. 29—Premier Asquith 

stated in the House of Commons that af
ter the Home Rule bill had passed there 
would be a minister who would answer 
for Ireland, but it was impossible to say 
just now what his precise designation 
would be.

Massilon, O, Nov. 29—Joseph Davenport 
aged ninety-seven, inventor of the loco
motive cap and pilot and builder of the 
first wrought iron bridge in the United 
States, is dead at Zoar, a Socialist settle
ment near here where he had been a re
cluse for years.

AND CANADA UNDER TOI Indianapolis, Nov. 29—Frank J. Hig
gins of Boston was accused of having ad
mitted that the blowing up of the tower of

RULE STILL LAGS
1 that after the explosion Higgins admitted

■-------------------------------  I he had gone "to Hartford, Conn., to eetab-
Bombay, Nov. 29—Three super-dreadnoughts and nine first-class1 lieh an and Higgins had said the ex- 

armored cruisers will soon be presented to the British government by grZ^ifcd^t nS’tSSto & 
the independent rulers, princes and nobles of India, if they can carry t,ie which Michael j. Young, iron Work
out successfully a plan recently drawn up by them to collect funds era’ Union official in Boston, had had ie 
for the purpose among themselves. I trying to unionize the Springfield job.

J* » ^gest!d ^.tthe warships when presented, be stationed ca^eth^Xmn^ntreti^ 
in the Red Sea, the Mediterranean and the Indian Ocean. lit.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 29—There are only 
three Jews in the new Duma. The — ' 
her for Lodz is the only one of these el
ected by Jewish votes. The extreme na
tionalists are evidently in the minority, 
bqt the bulk of the members, it is said, 
are not prepared to give Anmerican Jews 
or American goods preferential treatment. 
The policy of the government will be to 
render the Russian market independent of 
American cotton and American agricul
tural machinery, and in this it is fairly 
certain to be supported by the Duma.

mem-Wants to Come Under British Rule
Melbourne, Nov. 24—Watriama, de

scribed as the King of the Loyalty Is
lands, is here urging the federal ministers 
to secure the transfer of the territory 
from French to Australian and British 
rule. He said in. an interview that he 
dreaded Japanese annexation owing to the 
policy of penetration already in existence. 
The ministers promised to give hie pro 
posai cabinet consideration.

ACCIDENTLY SHOT ■

I
Saved Alberta Town

'iCalgary, Nov. 29—A run of twenty-one 
itoiles over the frozen prairie roads to 
Langdon by the Calgary motor fire appar
atus saved the business section of Langdcm 
from destruction yesterday afternoon. A 
general store and stpek were consumed.

Halifax. N. 8., Nov. 29—At Woodville, 
Hants County, last evening, Hedley 
Mumford, son of Martin Mumford, 
dentaly shot himself, dying instantly. He 
was unmarried, about thirty-five or forty 
years of age.
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